April 1, 2021
Dear Family Member,
We are happy to report that we were able to administer J&J vaccine to elders and staff
who had not previously been vaccinated. Next week we will also hold a clinic for
second doses of the Pfizer vaccine for those who have received a first dose. Our regular
pharmacy providers (Pharmscript at JHR and IPPC at JHAL) are now able to access
vaccine supplies that they can make available to us. While the supplies are not
unlimited, we anticipate that there will be additional opportunities for us to vaccinate
elders and staff as we move forward.
Our ongoing testing took place on both campuses this week, with our elders being
tested once and our staff twice. All results continue to be negative.
This has been the first week of increased visiting and we are happy to see families and
elders reuniting. Visits are by appointment only and we ask that these appointments
be made 24 hours in advance. Appointments for the weekend and for the Monday
following the weekend must be made by 5 pm on Thursday afternoon. We ask that you
bring proof of being fully vaccinated or, for unvaccinated visitors, a negative COVID
test result performed within the last 72 hours. JHR offers courtesy testing MondayFriday from 10 until 11:45 am and weekends from 10-11:00 am. JHAL offers testing on
Mondays and Thursdays from 10-11:45 am. If you have had COVID within the last 90
days, you are not required to present a test result.
Indoor visits are limited to one person per visit and one visit per day. For outdoor
visits, one person may come in and take the elder outside where two visitors may join
you. Visiting hours are 9:30 am- 8 pm at JHR and 10 am-6 pm at JHAL. Appointments
may be made by emailing sherman@jewishhomefamily.org for JHR and
jhalecards@jewishhomefamily.org for JHAL.
If you are taking your loved one out of the building, and they are fully vaccinated, they
do not need to be quarantined upon return. If they have not been fully vaccinated, a
14-day quarantine will be required. We ask that you notify us immediately if your
loved one, while outside of the building, has been exposed to anyone who tested
positive for COVID. If you are taking your loved one out for the holiday or any other
reason, you will need to complete an informed consent form.
We appreciate your cooperation as we continue to make every effort to keep our elders

and staff safe. As we are doing, we encourage you to continue to be cautious, to
practice social distancing, wear a facemask and practice thorough and frequent
handwashing.
As always, feel free to reach out with any questions.
Be well,

Carol Silver Elliott
President and CEO
The Jewish Home Family

Dr. Harvey Gross
Medical Director
The Jewish Home Family

